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50.18 LIBERTY STREET,
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D M. BARBOUR,
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Receive on conslanment all kinds of Western Pro.duce, and make &trances thereon.N. B.—Ballroatl track In front of Warehouse
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Washington strost,
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LADLES' FLNOY FORb ;

CHILDREN'S CANOE FURS;
MIT% Fl7ll OA Pi3, OOLLARe cmo vim

IZATI3 AND OAPS.

Seery varietyand Kyle of the above goats on had
and Ircm Bab at

114COED 4 CO.'S,

No. 181 WOOD ESTRLDT

BLACK. AI&MOND STREL WOHIQS,
PITTEBURGII, Pi.

PARK, BROTHER a 00,
Illannhetarais of

BEST QOAtrI'T REIILLD GAZE STEEL,
Szoorn: rrat zt d Ootwo, rt.of all slum Warm:kW)*goal to any traported or maunfacutrod Lu Stallaxintry.

nary.)atc• and War,h,=,lees 14.9 ird 1M mil'um 180 and 122 /MOND STltilld, Zittaborgh.1.11:1yd
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GIZO. A.LnaXe, BON A 00.11,
1714 12,. Tl. a:moor Wood and Tow* Ili

BUtil d AND oliOniti.

al/LAT 8ED11021019

Ladles' Zug. Last'g Cong. Clattery $1 76 wo. la $260
" 160 " 900

196 .. 176
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3&VIM HOBB, 59 Market
A LLEN, MaCOBILICK & CO., VAtaxy
CIL Foca-oar, /qualm:mob, P.

ere&OA LiberflacallrWaazaccteroctarora ot.OOOH, PARLORAHD HIMIHO BTOVLB. PARLOR AND HITCH=MUNRO,HOLLOWHAIMea., summand cawtumid; Rell•tail Outlagc, Garb& Goa, Wator and Ar.CU= Pips, Bad liona. Digiroza. WagonDr 2Zattleo,PrdleyoHar="l._Whocli•Ox, gpaaand Oadlagcmaga,. sadOutings made to order. PaCca-Zdtctaldiwhir Stccaa cr Hors* Power. agai:6sad

WILLIAM BARNHILL it 130.,80i1ar
Habra and Sheet Iron Workers. PIMswim Hoe. 2 Et, 24 and te. Etintut ••=••• •tarp maand furatlahsd tt withthe moat !alpinist!machlnery, we areto manufacture*mydnastiptlon of LiOyr_ey aredn slßßIn She beat manner, madtrarcantect equal to any made to the ommtry.CIL lit211E28, BEIMIDIS 'IBM BIDS, fITIIISPI7friZ,I,OOOIIOTIVI

SALT PANIS,TAISIVI, OIL5T114.13, earrercumtSETTLING 'PAM, BOLLIX' MON 11111DGI12,81:fGatt PANS,and;ole manufactuzem of BARN-HILLC' PATENt BOILIS. Espaltiny done onthe shartsat mottos- Astildf
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'robes & General Commission Radian
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Ha 179 L1E11127 B.TRALTEn114.1• Prmartinas. Pa
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PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19, 1563
Parrott Gant.

We hoar in zenith from day to day, particu-larly in the dispatehes from Charleston, aboutParrott gags,that the following brief accountof them by a correspondent of the New Yorkfiles, may be.interesting to ourreaders :

When you hear ofro,ol falling in Charts,-ton, with destructive eeßico: the diatanceoffitemilesfrom Giflinera's Datt,rics, you are start.led and begin to reallze that • newelementhis appeared-tn the stage, or, at learn, a newmode of action. Yon arc probably under theimpression that those simile were thrown from300-pounders. This is not eo. They werethrown from 200-pounders, whose thell torutty about 150 pounds weight. I may say,
however, that the distance at tilich the 100.
pound and 200-pound shell may be thrown Isabout the same with that of the 300-pounder.The difference is in the momentum, or craeh-thy effect, which most ha the greatest in the300-pounder. I may lay further, that'there is not en iron vend in she British cryomeh navies who...plating can reaiat the thatof ear large Famagusta ata moderate distance.Hence, if you have enough of thee. guns—-whether on Monitors or land batteries—youmay bid defiancetoall thenevy of Great Bri-tain Cif F'isnee.
"The Parrott gunft mannfstterad, as ytm areaware, at the West 'Point foundry, woe'', atthis time nearly • thousand men and an im-mense quantity of material are employed, inturning out these cannon for the oat of theGovernment; and I !saliva are unable to fur-nish as many as required,: The West PointFoundry was originally establis'hird by a Com-pany, and till very recently wan managed byGoverment Ramble. Mr. Parrott has, however,been eonneeted with this establishment manyyears, and exercised his ingenuity as well asindustry in improving -the machinery, and isnowthe manager of this groat concern. Rob-ert Parrott is from New Hampshire, grades-ting at West Point in 1824, vary high in hieclass. In 1836 he was Captain of Ordnance,but resigned to brooms Superintendent of theIron and Cannon Foundry at Cold Springs—-now celled the West-Point Foundry. Therehe has since remained. Ho belong. to thatclass of quiet, working men,Who accomplish

most of what is done in the world, and ofwhom the world knows little, becauee theydon't blow their own trumpets. Let us go tothe foundry.
There are now made at this foundry sevenclamr of guns, vie : 10 pound. 20 pound, 30-pound, 60 pound, 100.pound,100-pound, 300.pound. The 60 pound has notyetbran made,but le ordered. Tho 100-pound can be madeat the rate of one per day; and the 200.pounder two per woes, and the smaller onesmuch more•frequently. You will see, fromthis, that an immense amount et heavy artil-lery is made there in a year. Indeed, It lealmostinconceivable what &prodigious amountof the materials of war are now manufacturedIn this country. At this moment the largeyards of this establishinent contain number.of these cannon of all sissy, as wolf as shellfor their use which are manufactured at therata of about 10,000 per week.
In order to give some idea of the range ofthese guns, I add the following brief table ofthe diameter elevation and range of some ofthese guns— disregarding the charge :

Calibre Diameter of Bora Elevation. Muir.10-Poun'er, 2 I° UM yards.10-Pounder, 291neh0,. Di° 5,000 yard..tO-Pounder, 3.67 irchrs. 1° 090 yards.20.Psunder, 3.67 foetus. 15. 4,400 yardsrO-Pounder, 4.2 it chat. 3 ,4° 1,5449 yard..30-Poundor, 4.8 Wiles. 25° 6,70(/ yards. I1004otioder, 0.2 loch.. 3!.ii° 1.450 yard-.100-Ponedrr, 6 2 loam . 6,620 yards.103 Pounder, 6.2 Inches. 35° 8,453 yard,.
The tact distance, it will be observed, le

within a fraetien of five miler, and is attainedwith al6 pound charge of powder. with an80.ptund hells rt shot, at an olevallion of 35°.The 200 ponaderittan..B.4o4le-barg" mil the500-pounder, 10-inch both. A little more
powder, in a 200-pounder, would obviouslyreach a distance of over five miler, which i.
the result attained at Charleston.

I ought now to notice some of the prowler-
ides of the Parrott gun. It is obvious that
If we give a big ball and heavy charges, theordinary gun will not he strong enough. lorewas a didlenity,honor the resort to /sopping orbawling eannen. This Idea is net original Intitle day. Oa the contrary, we hear cf Ithuadiede of, year. ago. But the mode andhind of heaping adopted by Mr. Parrott Is pl-anner. It was found, by experiment, thatthereactive force ofa heavy charge on a hoaryball, when exploded, was wholly within twofeet of thebreech eel of the bore. Mr. Par-
rott took this feet, and adapted to the pieceMs rale/wean:wit of that part. This consistsIn welding on this two feet of the cannon a
coil of wrought iron. I shall not go into themanufacture of this reinforcement, but merelysay that heavy bare of iron are heated and
rolled Into coils, whore interior space is the
diameter et the cannon, then beaten till it iscompacted together, then heated and pat onthe cannon, till ties wrought Iron coil ha-mar-ea a compactpiece with the breech end ofthe cannon. Snob a piece cannot be burst byany ordinary charge, and I may hero any the300-pounder at Charleston was not inftthad bythe charge of the cannon, butby the burstingof the shell in the yen by tome defect of thefate.
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The next thing that 'a. psonitor IE tho moo-
ny: of jtaisw the shell "to the rifted bore of thepiece; for, you will observe, that if a henry,conical shell, as these are, fired through arifled bore without protect'on, It comes in 00l-Lilian with the rifling, and it mast injure it
not destroy it. To avoid this, Mr. Parrotthas fitted at thebreech end of the shell a com-petition band, slightly mated end softer thanthe iron. Bo loon as this is out la motion,
this softer motel ie grooved by the rifling of Ile
scans without iojuring it. Thus it maintainsthe curvilinear motion of tho ball, and protsomthe interior of the pleoe.

English Ordnance
An English official report for 1882 statesthat up to March lit, there had been linedfor service eleven hundred rnd ninety Arm-strong guns, of whith four h andred and Avewere HO-pounders. Seven hundred and for-ty-five more were In store. Since that timethe demonstration of the power of mailedships has caused more activity in the construe=tion of Improved ordnance, and experiments

In larger mists. Several 9-inch riled guns,rated as 800-pounders, have been suseessfultytested with charges of powdir one-sixth theweight of that:write:tile. A 000-pounder anda 1.000 pounder are in construction. Thesewill show that the plan of constructingwrought iron gent is capable of being expand.ed to any this ; but for the et:Notice general
service, It is likely that the 100-pounders willbe large enough. Itwas this size of Parrott's
that did the business in breaching Sumter.Up to this caliber the Armstrong guns arebreach-loading. Armstrong claims that thisconstruction Is justas practicable le the lar-ger gum,and that in them Itsadvantages areOven greater.

- -
ORIAT Past Is Psurmssatur —Phillipfinnan, Paq , well known as one of the bestand most accurate 'nipple.. and draughts-men, has performed a feat in microscopic pen-manship, so far as we believe, unequaled inthe world. We thought It wonderful that"Oar Lord's Prayer" could be waltten on aAvecent place; but Mr. Nunn has In thespace ofa arse-teat ea written, not only..The Lord's Prayer, but the "Ten Com-mandments" also, and that so bcuatifullythat every word canbe read by the unassistedeya. When a magnifying glass is applied thetiny circle, almost black at a little distance,becomes • beattifully executed manuscript.This remarkable performance will longremainunsqualed. It is now in possession of Hud-son Tuttle, of Berilm-3andesi 7Resists?.

MICHILTORT Govismirmurs.—Therebel StateGovernment of Blinsissippi, at lut accounts.was in Nosinhee county, on the Alabama bor-der.fire hundred miles from the capital. Thatof Missouri was at Little Hock, in Arkansas,until Itskedaddled • few days since at the ap-proach of Gen. Blunt. The Governor andState officers of Louisiana were on board ofan old steamboat op one of tho bayouof the Mississippi river, and Gov. rah= Har-ris, with the archives of T4lllllll/$OO, was soma-whore in the mountains In the Northern putof Alabama.
T32 elution of N. Judas Woodwardwould make Pennsylvania to all Intents andpurposes, an enemy of tha Union. We knowwhat Govarnor Stagodin, of Kentucky, wasoutdid todo In _the beginning, When, as •:disloyal Govarnatofa lordState ), hebroughtshame upon .Kentnoky, and: made it appealthat Ids people wen against a eennts7 theyhart sittoebled to defend. Blatt we permitNasirsinateto--ba drina inthe nunpipdifoLJAPiila-Paw.-
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TACK SHU.,----
Broksn In

Crude I.; Refined Petroleum, Benzine,
1.41 WALSZT ST., PLITLADELPHIA.

Basinen eatruted t oar care rtjt melee oar
prompt parotid a:Gratin.

liefar toVows. Utobardsoa, ihrley Co , Brewer,
Balks ill Co., and Et cOlellarui'd; Pltottoult; ;Thos. Smith.Sea., Prest. baAk 9. A.l H. L roster

ts fib. whilst:4lobl. soktrd

De L. 1111LIAR, JR., ARENT,
LM WALNUT BT., paILIDELPHLL

CRUDE & REFINFD PETROLEUM
On Colnxlesion eztloahrly. All charges it matt
ressmable rates.

STORAGE .FOR REFINED In cool collars. IrmCROOK node, good sheds.
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PORT.
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snLiy
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IRON CITY OIL WOKII6.
L FDA 17 6110R.PBNIII.NO,
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1Z1221
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WALES, Vibe 1:1.1.01.3E et CO.,

COMMIt3ISI ON AI.F.AFLCF3II_NTB.

011/Ik'Pk:ltlil UV PAITROLICOII,

11 M4LDE LcINE, NEW YORK.

Anti?la !villain br 117.Q.SAZZ !LAD SHIP
PING, at Utah Tani and wharf, Ran Haan.

toy14:t1

OIL MEN need not bo embarrassed
by tee enforcement of the Bulk Ord=when they can have their 011 barreled and

writtizut touching the City Wharves, II cheap, more
Prompt, with less flail, leas trouble and to better
order, at

////l/ril OIL Y48.0,
On the Allegheny Valley Bellies&above Lawrence-
ville, whore Lill pumped from the boat. direct to
al. care, nd ihtFPW to any point, rat or Wert,without lag araylug or re-ahlpplag ,

Au orders promptly encoded to.
earl/Mos at Yard, On Guises/a Passenger IL It.Poet Wiles address, DWI BM Pittsburgh; or Ican be i ton daily at the Oil lachange.
op= DAVID SIBYL.

RICIIARDSON, ILLRLICY

oinmission and Forwarding Merchants,

CIiUDB ft REFINED PETEOLSIIA,
Ik. 10 ISWIR 87867112% Firnaosan

1.9.5ral CAS.II ADTAICLI OD onudgrunento tut
Pituborih or !Eastern Haricots.

ritrabliSEl L: 011/1 I

Mean J. B. Davos= A Oa;
Brauer* !Lauver., Z..
Treanor Preet Womenlel Beak.

ROBEST 41,i4W0RT.11,
No. 1 BT. OUSEL OrtlIET, MaDonk.

Forwarding & Commission Merchant
etED DESIES IN OILS.

DM` ILLUMINATING, LUBNICATINO, OUITDIePIIITIOLZUM GIL% eta, constantly an hand endfor .afaat the lowan marks! prices. Ocuulaingern
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WOODVILLE OIL REFINERY,
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cor.Elcexos, pure WHITS BEISZOLB sad CABOntaßlL
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Um:Ensued by -any Inthe market

iiiirerden lei at thalr oaks; No. 41 MAAIL111"STEEMT, Ora their IfOAS in Wires:milli, triproziptly attaudad
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EL'unalsoh'mate el

NE= WEITZ .B.MINZD °ARBON 1:1114.
Oftra So.9171 Lbanz , etesas,
mylfteridzo PTTTBBI7IIOII. P.
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S. RIDDLE & 00.,
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Publication Office No. 81 Filth Street.

NOBIIING AND LUNING IrDITIONS,DAILY,
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SATURDAY MORNING SEPT. 19, 1883

NEW TERMS OF THE GAZETTE,
Mom= =now, bymall. per year—La 00.

month— 70.
week-- IS.

single LLemma tames, by mail, per year-- 2 20.
month— 10.
week-- 10.

tingle L
Intrnoa, dash, arfder, per yam. 2 Oft

" dabs ofd to 10, r .. 1 80.
" olden' 10or more" - 1 28.

--and one extra to the tarty landing club. Fox •

dab of Man, avant send the Zavra• fie alas
daily. For • drib of treaty, ws w.D rand the,
Sireau• Gauntdel y. ologia copies,5 oents
WADimbialptlens .**ap t. edema, and papers

Ctrs,. stopped when the tfau extdra•

Tee saws from the West to-day is highly
important. The moos. of our foroes in dr-
kanoas, erownotd by the occupation of Little
Rook by General Steele " en the 10th of,fiep-
tember, without Oghting or any lose of conse-
quence," is an announcement which weregard
as the precursor of the Baal overthrow of the
rebelyower in that State and in the whole
tram - tdiesissippl region. The dlipatohes
from Memphis, and other indications, lead
us to believe that we shall have exciting news
from Roseman, and Burnside very shortly.

Soldttrs' Right to Vote.
In the Digest of Election Laws with whioh,

we believe, each Election Board 11 fetruiehed,
on pages 155-f, Soc. 22, is the following :

"No body of 'troops in the army of theUnited States,or of this Commonwealth, 'hallbe present either armed or unarmed, duringthe time of such aleation : Provided, Thatnothing herein oontalned Anilbe so construed
tut to prevent any alert or soldier from exer-cising the right of suffrage in the electiondistrict to which he may belong, if otherwisequalified according to law."

We perceive the foregoing station cf the
Election Ltws, ezoept the Proviso, published
In several Damooratie papers. It Is undoubt-
edly thus garbled for the purpose of producing
the hiss impression, that soldiers have no
right to vote even if present on the day of
olestion, in the districts to which they respec-
tively belong. It is a vary shallow device to
deprive them of their -tight of suffrage.

Mr. Toombs' Letter
The retmot letter of Mr. Toombs, on the

rebel eurranoy, is strongly denounced in the
Virginia paprre. The Lynchburg Brpaticcru
nye:

"Toombs says we should IMO to morepaper money. Vary true, mil Mt. Mem-o:Linger wonld no doubt be rejoiced to. stop Idamoney mill. But what is to supply ib place?How :Se the expenses of thegovernment to bedefrayed except by paper bums 7 It can't bedone, and the twill of all Mr.Toombs' argu-
ment. is simply to give Improver infirmationto tha enemy and weaken oor dose abroad.It is retreat pity that he aid come other menwill not learn the important fact that It Isnotalways judicious to publish everything weknow. Truth is stmetimas more initrionsthan falsehood, and is always so when pro-foaled blends give improper Information toour enemies hit. Toombs tells us nothingwedid not know treble, and wpm" noprac-tical remedy for the evil, of which he com-plains. ll* is, therefore, ono of the Masa ofgrumblers who It doing our cam* much harmand no good."

crnittng to Kansas.
The Leavenworth row, of the llth teat,

eels
"Never, perhaps. since Eames began toraise troops for the war, have remits looked

so rapidly to the standard as they do now un-der Colonel Jennison.. Hardy more than
two rooks taro elapred dace the Colonelcommenced operation",and there are now not,loss than eight Ittindred men, or eleven com-panies, mutual zed wattlesmuster thrsugh-
out the Eltate. The first battalion, undtsCaptain Trier, now numbers three companies,and the others are rapidly Ailing op. Captain
Toler elle it te jnotes easy to raise lire com-
panies as three. There, with the Johann
county companies, those here, In Doniphan
coriatyratEart &Ott and in Douglas, Prank-Itn, Wahines's, dm. will nearly, if not quit*,brims the regiment cep to the maximum of
twelve companies. Captain Bose recruited
rereety•eight Ruse at Port Scott in fire days."

An Answer on the Spot. •
It is an unusual opectsole to ass anAmerican negro in a Coeval of mew,bet the event has hap-aimed in the BritishAssociation. An Englishman named Craw-ford having taken occasion, in the transof en elaborate paper on "The Commix-

ture of Ram," to =WI the negro char-
acter, found an unexpected and formidable
antagonist in the person of Mr. Craft, a bleakman, formerly a slave in the South,who we
granted permission to reply. Mr. Craft pro-ceeded to state that his grandfathers:idgrand-mother were both of mire negro blood, andthat he was himself qualified by descent to
speak understandingly of the charseter of theblack rase, regarding them as capable of a
large Intellectual development, and not atall the degraded animals that Mr. Crawfordhad represented. All bleak men were not
equally gifted, he admitted; but he added
that during his residence in England ha had
found that "all Englishmenwere not Shaken.
puree." This palpable hit seem to havebeen relished by Mr. Craft's diethignishedhearers, for cries of "hear"and ahem greeted
his effort. Thereply to Mr. Crawford was so
Instant and satisfactory that he made no
reply.

Inhuman Threat of Beanfegard.
In referring to a late flag of trees from the

rebel oonimander it Charleston,a correspond-
eat writes

Bally Basuregard took the opportunity ofsending a threatening message to AdmiralDahlgren that he would plate the prisonerson the parapet of Sumter if the navy made Itan object al Aro. Admiral .Dahlgred repliedwith as much dignity as as nature of thecase would Justify, that if he [Beauregard]should resort to such • heathenish mode orprocedure, then he might look at the samehour for rebel prisoners tied to theoutsr sur-face of the mouitoo.turrets. It is. thoughttho enswer of the Admiral will do much to-ward bringing thebobtailed Beauregard to •

sense of the oosumonrules of civilised warfare.
Tun Itozanas noHens,--A correspond-,' eat writes from Oharbfaion harbor :

It isconorded that the bonsides is the most
valuable ixon.clad vessel of which the navyeon boast. it didmore actual service In the
last engagement than nil the monitorrr, put to-
gether s, for how often bee it poured whole
broadsides into the rebel works causing the
gamin to abandon their pieces and seek
sanitybehind saud-hills. I/romtho commer.re-
Anent te the close of the attack the Ironsides
mu struck 160-times, and yet she was all
ready on Wednesday morning Is again pitchinto Moultrie with as much vim al she did'the day pruritus:

Pius Patois or ma Pmuunnarfa Paooz,o-
itairsom—Tho N. Y. Tribune, of Thursdoy,bib liefollowing:

The Provident's! Proclamation takes all thisstarohlint of Dukimisintriorwed brthe ShahDongraulanal Distrlnt (tipper par!. of ,Dlew .
.YarkAdt,}to nada the -Draft inoperatlinoMoney was mindand men were appointed toarlsh_thwommaripta beyond-the reach cif theGomm*by, the sue, CI the Imit of habeas,
co - Ditorll94lskiut!k*, India
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TILE FAR-FAMED

SANFORD OPERA TROUPE'
FROAI rfIILADELFRIA.

Tke above celebrated Troupe will make their sp.valance, for A abort 11.650g, at this popular
commencing on AIONDoY 'SNARING, Septecuter14th, 1863.

This Troupe, which has olcasys born choractetmedfoe lie spirited and &tinselly. entertainments, hoelately received m. 7 addlticus of the most talented
pertirmers In the pr.ifeesi,.. And now, to addition
to being the oldest, It to the ab'eat Operatic. Yrutcpc
le the United States.

The programme for each eveninr will comprise
Many choice gime of hem sr,wit, comedy, sentimmt,
burlesque aid done' a, making up the mist deligbt-
Int sol ir.a.t.tr. eatertainmont.

Prof. CU 3 IMES A. Eibiltliti will preside at the
Pluto.

Entire' new bill for the opening
The whole undcr the Immediate direction of 8. 8.SANFORD, who oil app,ur to pore..
No repection of acts, Grand change niatty.Admission ?.: Orch•torn 'pots 60 coos.Alterman perforce% Up 04 SATURDAY, Se tem.bar .ell's(
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CONCERT HALT
JOE 6)X LITE ONLY,

Commenting Monday ilv,ning, Neil:, 21st,
MORRIS' MINSTRELS.
IIEtAB3 BAND, BIIELLEdQ7I? OLD YOLKS' CON •UERT. Prom their Opera dons-, 805t,n,,.! Trnthe OHAALCIO ad, after to •tvaron of three yev.Everything no • ; netti g old or worn oar. Newfaces, hew f elate., and tow •Vvactiont. aNVAN•TEEN AS AB tat LI AhTOSTS. AID, the an,dor of the sr.rid, Air GI U. F. DULL, the dretin•goished ttmical g•nlits and hie nerd. t ORYSTA-LrNIA the fleet an] out/ lost: on/ nt of the kittierer boa mammoth pe ten, pamphletsand programmes. Ao u ,fro.'ebacge of op•oir,ramlit•every night DIMI, std read the on. prop ammo..

• Mir Door. Opt. at 7 Co'f.,:tr, 1a commence at 6.Card. tfadmitstro. 66 oen or_beedra Scats 60,.Eighteen magnificent plctorer of the members ofthis Troupe, tseea by Earl awaatar, of Quebec, Pho-
tographiet to too Royal a-study, Lotoiou, •11l be onexid7ltion I/ soot of Or. Belt during the weed.

O. e . kl 7 B e tit , Idteever.W. A. ABBOTT, Avert eels lot
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Win le A ra.,[l,oN

Anderson and Mystei.y.
W:Irl ie !NI: LbSON ?
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ICIIO4. SF .f 11.1 k .d DonNichols' strop oI Va.k nod !.on
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HENRY ROE,
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PEI .L 4 DEL PETS.
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